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INTRODUCTION 

Overview 
FTR Gold™ Recording Suite contains three (3) FTR products, each supporting a unique function within 

a digital recording environment.  

 FTR Reporter™: Record courtroom hearings in HD audio and video 

 FTR Player™: Playback recordings with independent control over audio/video channels 

 FTR Manager™: Manage and control recorded content, during and after the event 

 

For more information on using and configuring each product, refer to the user guides for the 

individual product. User guides are in PDF format, and are available within each included FTR 

application, or from FTR Support website at support.fortherecord.com. 

 

Single Installation Process 

FTR Gold products now have a new, simplified install wizard. Instead of needing to choose which 

products or features you will need before installation, all core components for recording, control and 

playback are installed on the computer by default. You can then use tools and functions from each 

product to suit your needs. 

 

New Licensing Model 

FTR Gold Recording Suite is now installed using a trial license model. You will not need to license or 

register any of the products during installation. You can test the full functionality of each product for 

14 days, ensuring that GOLD Recording Suite meets your needs before paying anything. 

Additionally, if you choose to purchase and activate the software, you will only need a single license 

key to activate all three (3) products. An activation window will appear each day of the trial period, 

allowing you to easily activate the products without needing to search for the registration page. 

 

  

http://support.fortherecord.com/
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INSTALLATION 
This section of the guide outlines the preparation and installation steps for FTR Gold Recording Suite. 

Read and follow each section in order to ensure that products are installed properly prior to use.  

Pre-requisites 
Before installing Recording Suite please ensure that the following requirements have been met: 

1. Windows PC running Windows 7, Windows 8.x or Windows 10 

2. Standard soundcard installed and configured on the PC. 

3. If recording video, a compatible video capture device is installed and configured on the PC. See 

section Video Capture Considerations for information on video capture devices. 

4. You are logged on to the PC with local Administrator rights. If you are part of a large 

organization, your IT team may need to perform the installation of Recording Suite on your PC. 

 

Removing Old Versions 

Before starting the installation of any FTR Gold software, you must first uninstall any previous versions 

of the same software. As files and libraries are shared between old and new versions, you might 

create problems if old versions are removed after a new version is installed. 

 

 

 

If you encounter the message shown above, previous FTR Gold software has been found on your PC.  

 NOTE: Even if no FTR product icons are visible on your Windows desktop, check 

Windows Control Panel for any software by FTR Pty Ltd—uninstall that software before 

continuing the new install. 
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Video Capture Considerations 
FTR Reporter supports the recording of four (4) simultaneous high-definition (HD) video streams, 

synchronized and stored in a single file with recorded audio. Additionally, the software supports the 

use of both non-IP cameras (i.e. laptop webcam, USB camera) and IP cameras for video capture.  

 

Video Devices 

If you are considering purchasing a camera for video capture, use the following as a guide for 

selecting an appropriate device (or multiple devices): 

 FTR Reporter can record simultaneous video streams only when using IP cameras. If you use a 

non-IP camera (webcam, USB camera, etc.), you can only record a single video stream. 

 FTR Reporter can record HD video only when using IP cameras. You can only record standard 

resolution video (up to 640x480) from a non-IP camera. 

 

Video File Storage 

FTR Reporter records video directly to the physical disk of the computer—compressed using H264 

video encoding—and ‘archives’ the video stream to a location you specify during Recording Suite 

installation.  

Video file sizes can be very large. As an example, a single HD video recording can consume 100–

500MB every 5 minutes. FTR Reporter can simultaneously record four (4) HD video inputs, so ensure 

that you have enough hard-drive storage space for your recording requirements. 

 NOTE: This storage range was generated using an IP camera, with varying frame rate 

and video resolution settings (see Reporter video options). The storage size is also 

affected by other factors such as amount of ambient light, movement within the 

camera frame, etc. 

 IMPORTANT: If you will archive HD recordings to a network drive, ensure you have 

adequate bandwidth for moving large files around on your network. 

 

Video capture settings are configurable within FTR Reporter, allowing you to balance recording quality 

with storage size. Refer to the FTR Reporter user guide for more information on video capture 

settings.  

 

Starting the Install Package 
You will likely have opened this setup guide from the link in the install wizard—you can skip to the 

next section. If you are reading this information on printed pages, you will need to obtain and run the 

Recording Suite installation package. 
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To run the ISO Install Package: 

1. Download or otherwise obtain the Recording Suite installation package, available as an ISO file. 

Browse to www.fortherecord.com for more information on obtaining FTR Gold Recording Suite. 

2. Mount the ISO file as a temporary removable drive on your computer. See Appendix A – 

Mounting an ISO File (below in this guide) if you need help to install from an ISO file. 

3. Using Windows Explorer, find and run the file setup.exe, which will be listed in the Recording 

Suite installation folder (on the mounted drive). The contents of that folder will appear as 

shown below. 

 

 

Using the Install Wizard 

Once the installation package is started you will be presented with the Install Wizard. Follow each of 

the steps in the wizard (and in this procedure) without skipping any step—there are no optional steps 

during installation. 

 

http://www.fortherecord.com/
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1. Start-up page. Use this page to view setup documentation, and to initiate the software 

installation on your computer. 

 

 

2. Welcome page. Be sure to read the important notes in the message box before continuing 

with installation. 

 

 

3. Software License page. Be sure to read the License Agreement before continuing with 

installation. Click Accept to continue with installation. 
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4. Recording Destination page. Use this page to select/set the following properties, as shown 

below: 

a. Local drive letter to store recordings—the storage directory cannot be changed. 

b. Desired Location Name—this is a user-defined name that identifies your specific computer 

as a recording source. This name becomes important when your organization has many 

locations all conducting recordings. Use the default name or type a new Location Name. 

c. Checkbox to ‘Permit users to change Location name’—this is disabled by default. 
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5. Remote Access page. Disabled by default, this option is for organizations requiring remote 

activation of recordings, as well as other external monitoring functions. 

 

 

6. If you enable Remote Access here, you will need to specify a group name on your network 

domain. That group of users will have access to recording functionality on your computer while 

you are running FTR Reporter. Refer to supporting documentation for accompanying product 

FTR Monitor™ for more information on remote recording and monitoring. 

 

 CAUTION: The name given to the remote-access group on your domain is not 

important, however that group name must not change. If the group name is changed 

on your domain, you will need to reinstall Recording Suite for remote access to work 

again. 

 

7. VB Editor page. Disabled by default, the checkbox shown below enables the VB Editor 

components within the Recording Suite products. FTR products support VBA modules, enabling 

the creation of advanced functionality and changing of standard program configuration (e.g. 

changing keyboard shortcuts).  
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8. Summary page. Check the selected options before clicking Next to start the copy of files. 

 

 NOTE: The progress bar will appear and reappear several times while the software is 

being installed. The entire installation process should take between 1-3 minutes.  

 

 

9. Installation is complete! You have installed Recording Suite 5.7 on your computer. Click 

Finish to restart your computer—you should restart before using any of the Recording Suite 

products. 
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AFTER INSTALLATION 
This section outlines the steps that follow installation of Recording Suite. Some sections will not be 

used immediately—we suggest keeping a copy of this document with the recording PC as a reference.  

 

Opening Recording Suite Programs 
There are two (2) ways to start any of the FTR programs that are included in FTR GOLD Recording 

Suite:  

 From the Windows desktop, using program icons 

 Using the Windows Start menu (Windows 7 and Windows 10)  

 

Using Desktop Icons 

Three (3) program icons will be created on your Windows desktop after installing Recording Suite. 

Double-click any of these icons to open the program. 
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Start Menu in Windows 7 and Windows 10 

If you have installed Recording Suite on Windows 7, Recording Suite program shortcuts are also 

placed in your Windows Start menu. Select a program shortcut to open the program. 

 

 

 

Registering Products 
You will not need to register each product individually—one license key will unlock all three (3) 

products in the Recording Suite. 

 WARNING: Registration of Recording Suite is a 2-step process, with a time gap in 

between each step. Ensure that you begin the first step before your trial period finishes 

to ensure continuous use of the software.  

 

The first time you start any of the Recording Suite products (and once per day during your trial 

period), a registration dialog box will appear, as shown below. You can initiate one of two (2) 

registration options using this dialog box: 

 Start (or continue) a product trial 

 Start the 2-step registration process  
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The registration dialog box will pop-up each day—when you open any Recording Suite product, and 

only during your14-day trial period (if selected).  

To start/continue a product trial: 

1. Review the Registration dialog box, to see how many days are left in your product trial period, 

as shown in yellow above. 

2. Click Register Later, or click Cancel—the registration dialog box will close and you can 

continue to use Recording Suite products for up-to 14-days without registering. 

To start the registration process: Step-1 

1. Click Generate Registration ID, as shown below. A text file with your computer name is 

created on your Windows desktop. This file contains a registration ID specific to your PC. 
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2. In the registration dialog box, click Open the file to continue (in the green bar as shown 

below)—the generated text file opens in notepad. Alternatively, you can find the text file on 

your desktop and open it. 

 

 

3. Follow the instructions within the text file to pay for your license and obtain your License key 

from FTR support.  

4. Back in the Registration dialog box, click Cancel to continue using Recording Suite. 

 NOTE: Your products are still unregistered at this stage. The generated text file 

(containing your registration ID) must be emailed to FTR support—once you receive a 

License Key from FTR Support for this PC, you can continue registration step-2. 

 

To complete the registration process: Step-2 

5. Once you receive the License key from FTR support, restart any Recording Suite product—the 

registration dialog box will display. Alternatively, in any open Recording Suite product click 

Menu > Help > Activate.  
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6. In the registration dialog box you have two (2) options to apply the License key: 

a. Upload the License key text file you received from Support—copy the file to your 

desktop (or some other location), then click Browse and select the file. 

b. OR copy/paste the License key manually—open the text file you received from Support, 

then copy the License key, then paste the License key in the registration dialog box, as 

shown below. 

 

 

7. Click Activate License. Once the License key is verified, the registration dialog box will close 

and your software will be activated for ongoing use on this computer. 

 

Getting help with Licensing 

Only one license key is needed to activate all three (3) products, however one license is needed for 

each PC running Recording Suite. 

If your copy of Recording Suite must be moved to a new computer, your license can be transferred to 

the new PC. However you will need to repeat the registration process after Recording Suite is installed 

on the new PC. Email FTR Support at support@fortherecord.com for assistance—ask for help 

transferring a Recording Suite license to a new PC. 

 

Uninstalling 
If Recording Suite needs to be removed from a PC, or if you upgrade to a new version of FTR GOLD 

Recording Suite, you may need to uninstall the software.  

To Uninstall Recording Suite: 

1. Open Windows Program & Features tool (accessible from the Windows Control Panel),  

2. Find and select the program listing for FTR Gold 5.7.1 – Recording Suite, as shown below. 

mailto:support@fortherecord.com
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3. Click Uninstall/Change on the button menu. Alternatively, Right-click the listed item and select 

‘Uninstall’. 

 NOTE: All three (3) products will be uninstalled when you remove FTR Gold Recording 

Suite. Individual products cannot be separately uninstalled. 

 

If you have removed FTR Gold Recording Suite, but still require FTR Player for recording playback, you 

will need to separately download and install FTR Player. Visit the FTR website at 

www.fortherecord.com to obtain FTR Player. 

 

http://www.fortherecord.com/
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APPENDIX A – Mounting an ISO file 
An ISO file (or ISO image) is a digital storage file with .ISO file extension. These files have the benefit of 

completely representing the file/folder contents of an entire CD/DVD, allowing easy distribution of 

CD/DVD contents over the Internet. 

An ISO image is loaded—or ‘mounted’—as an extra drive letter on your computer which appears 

below C:\ in your drives list (on your computer). Many programs exist on the internet to allow you to 

both create and read the contents of an ISO file. 

Mounting an ISO in Windows 8 or Higher: 

1. Find the .ISO file, and Right-click on the file. 

2. Select ‘Mount’. 

3. Browse to your drives list to view the contents. Once mounted, the contents of the ISO file 

appear as if a physical disk was inserted in an optical drive on your computer. See section Using 

the Install Wizard (above in this guide) once the installation folders are visible. 

Mounting an ISO in Windows 7: 

1. Download an ISO mounting tool. Many ISO manipulation programs are available on the 

Internet, and a search in your browser for “simple Windows ISO mounting” or similar will return 

many free software options available for download. 

2. After downloading an appropriate ISO mounting tool, install it on your PC. 

3. Follow the instructions from the ISO application to mount the ISO containing the installation 

files.  

 

 

4. Browse to your drives list to view the contents. Once you can see the installation folder (as 

shown above) the ISO tool has done what it needed to do. You can uninstall the ISO tool once 

Recording Suite has been installed.  
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APPENDIX B - Enable .NET on Windows 10 
The .NET Framework is an integral part of the Windows OS and provides common functionality for 

Windows applications to run as designed. FTR Gold products use .NET Framework 3.5—however this 

version of .NET Framework is not automatically installed with Windows 10, and must be separately 

enabled in order to run FTR Gold applications. 

To Enable .NET using Control Panel 

 NOTE: Installing .NET Framework 3.5 using this method requires an internet 

connection. At time of writing, Microsoft has not released a downloadable installer for 

.NET Framework 3.5 for Windows 10—you will need to use the procedure below. 

1. Press the Windows key   and use the search bar to find and open Control Panel. 

2. Once Control Panel is open, find and click Programs and Features. 

3. Click on the link ‘Turn Windows features on or off’ as shown below. 

 

 

4. Tick the check-box beside .NET Framework 3.5, as shown below. Click OK. 
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5. If asked, click Yes to confirm the installation and follow the on-screen instructions. Restart your 

computer if prompted. 
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